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PhysicB. "On the 1'ings of c017necting-electrons in BRAGG'S model 
of tlze diamondc1'ystal." By D. COSTI!:R. (Communicated by 
Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). -

(Communicated at the meeting of October 25, 1919). 

The beautifnl investigations of the two BRAGGS 1) have given us 
a clear insight in the structlll'e of the diamonderystal. As is known 
according to these investigatol's the stru'cture of this crysta] may be 
represented by the following scheme: a set of cu bes, where the C
atoms are situated in the corners and in the centres of the side
planes j in which another set of identical cuhes, which may be 
obtained fl'om the first by tl'anslating it parallel to itself in the 
direction of one of the cube-diagonals over a qnartel' of this diag'onal 
(see fig. 1, whel'e only those atoms are repl'esenled, which are 
situated within a fnndamental cube), If we assume, that the valeney 
of the atoms also have a principal meaning' in the crystal, this system 
is of a perfeet symmetl'y, Every C-alom namely has in its neigh
bourhood four 'other atoms at the same distanee and symmetl'ÎcaJly 
situated. (The Iines which join each atom with Hs 4 neighboul'
atoms form the diagonal~ of a cube). In this way the four valencies 
of the C-atoms are satisfied. Now we may assume, that the "bonds" 
between the atoms are fOl'med by rings of eleett'ons as it is the 
case in BOHR'S model of the hydrogen-moleeule. DEBYE and SCHI~RRER ~) 
for instanre suggest a model, where eaeh carbon-atom should part 
with four eleetrons, one for ,each valency, fOl' which conseqnently 
two electrons should be available. These should revolve aboul the 
connecting-axis of two nuclei in a plane perpendicular to th is axis 
and half-way the distance between tbe nuclei. So the TI ucleus itself 
shonld still I'etain two elech'ons and behave at a distanee as a fonr
fold charge. lf onee we have admitted, that the "bonds" are formed 
by rings of eleetrons, from the point of view of symmetl'y there is 
mnch to be said in favonl' of this model 3). 

DEBIJE and SCllERRER however al'rive at the eonclnsion, that snch 
a model is inconsistent with the experimental data of tbe two 

1) Proc. Roy. Soc. Londen (1914) A 89, p, 277. 
See also: BRAGG, X·rays and crystalstructure. 
S) Phys. Z. S. (1918) XIX, p. 476. 
S) Of course many difliculLies yet remain, e.g.: how is the direction of rotation 

in the orbits. We can also say but little about fOl'm and magnitude of the orbit. 
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BUAGGS (and also with the data, they have obtained with their own 
method of cl'ystal-photography). In my opinion however they neglect 
all impol'iant element in their reasoning' and in this state of things 
nothing can be said abollt the existence Ol' nun-existence of such 
rings of electl'ons on account of data about scattering of Röntgen
l'ays. This I hope to prove in the following, To t11is pUl'pose Iintend 
to follow the clear method in which BRAGG bas treated the subject. 

We consider the octahed l'on planes (the planes (111) in the usual 
notation), which contain the C-atoms, e.g. the plane A, B, C, F, G, H 
(see fig. 1), a second plane conlains D, a thil'd E, All these planes 

F 

~~------~------~ 1:.. 
Fig. 1. 

i 

contain an equal number of 
. atoms, theit' mutual distance 

is alternately t cl and i cl, 
as represented by fig. 2. 
If we only regard the reflec
tion by the planes a, accord
ing to the ordinal'y suppo
sitions we shall hàve a 
maximum intensity in the 
reflected beam for 

2d szn t:p = n l, 
here n has the values 1, 2, 
3 etc. Regarding also the 

planes a' we see that the spectrum of the 2nd order (n = 2) disappears, 
because the planes a' give half a wave
length phase-diffel'ence with the plan es 
a. For the same reason the spectru m 
of the Bth order would disappear. 
The BRAGGS have observed with the 
use of Rh,-K-rays spectra as fal' as and 
including tbat of the 5th order; ot the 
spectrum of the 2nd order nothing could 
be detected. This very l'esult has given 
them one of their stl'ongest arguments 
in favour of the cry stal model they 
sugge~ted. 'Vith the model of DlmlJE 

and SCHEURER it is another case. In 
the usual way tlley assume, that the 
scatlering is only ca,used by the electrons 
and may be calclIlated in tlle classical 
mannel', In theit' calcl1lations they 

cl 

k- - - - - - - - - - . - - :' 
b- ------------
1- .: ___ .. ______ a. 

------------------~ 
Fig. 2 and 3. 
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suppose, that the connecting-electl'ons may bE' placed in their common 
centre of gmvity, The octahedron-planes are situated as represented 
by fig. 3. In band b' we now have the connecting-electrons, in b 

C three times as many as in b'. In tbis case the' n ucleus-electrons 
give also no contribution to rhe spectrum of 2nd order, the connecting
electrons howevet' should give an intensive spectrum; whereas, as 
has been said before, the experiment does not gi ve the slightest in
dication of it, thet'efol'e DEBIJE and SCHERRER rejert tbis crystalmodel. 

Regal'ding howevet' a definite octahedron-plane (for instanee that 
with positive indices 111), we see, that only t of the Ol'blts of the 
connecting-electrons coincide with those planes (i.e. those belonging 
to b fig. 3). The othel' Ol-bÏts fOl'm angles of about 70° with these_ 
planes. From the foHowing calrulation it may be concluded that it 
is not admissible to assurne, as in faet is done by DEBJJE and 
SCHERRER, that the electl'ons of these Ol'bits always remain in the 
same octahedron-plane. For the sake of simplicity we a&surne the 
connecting-electl'ons moving unifol'mly in a circular Ol'bit. SUppOSE' 
iJ b (fig. 4) to be the considel'ed octahedron-plane, c c the plane of 

Cl the ol'bit, both perpendiculal' to 
the pJane of the paper. The 
dIfferent phases of the beams 

.b b reflected in the ordinal'y way 
by the electl'ons of the plane 
b bare only deterrni/led by the 

c distanre ft of the electron to b b, 
Fig. 4. To calculate the total reflected 

beam we are to multiply the separate beam ft'om each electron by 

idl 4:Jt sin rp . 
the phasefactol' e - ,where x = --l - (rp is the complement of 

the angle of incidence), lf we aSSllme the electrons distl'ibllted at 
random in their ol'bits, then the probability that au electron is at 
a distance ft ~ ft + dIL, is 

dh 
• . (1) 

:Jt Vl2 -ft' 

Therefol'e the total amplitude of the l'eflected bearn is to be 
multiplied by 

+1 0 

J e-ixh f1 
dh ----:-~===:::::. = - :; e-il ~ cos 6J dw =. J D (lx) . . • (2) 

n Vl2_1L
2 

". 

-l 

here J. is the BESSl~LIAN function of Ot'der zero, 
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4:Tl sin (p 
'raking into consideration, that ,,= ).. , we find, if BRAGG'S 

relation 

is satisfled, 
2dsin cp = nÀ 

2nn 
,,=--

d 
. . . (3) 

As is known the function Jo is real for real vallles of the argument 
and oscillates between decI'easing positive and negatil'e limils anel so 
behaves like a "damped" sinefllnction. Here t1Jis means, that the 
phase-diffel'ence between the I'esllltant beam and a beam reflected by 
the plane bb is zel'O or 180°. The absolute mIne of (2) is always 
less than 1 except fOl' the al'gllment 0; the motion of tbe elecll'ons 
therefol'e implies a decl'easing of the intensity of the l'eflecled Rönt
genbeam. The experiment l'eqnÏl'es, that the speetl'llm of the second 
order by reflection fl'om band b' disappears. This happens stt'ictly if 

3 Jo (l x) + 1 = 0 . . . . (!) 

since the plane b eontains thl'iee as many eledl'ons as b'. 
The smallest value of l, whieh satisfies (4) and (3) for n = 2 is 

0,258 d. lf we assume arcOl'ding to BRAGG d = 0,203.10 -8 e,m., 
then 1 = 0,524,10-8 e.m., whieh shollid gi\'e fOL' the radius of the 
ol'bit of the eleetr'on l' = 0,56.10-8 c.m., whieh valne cannot be 
exeluded fOl' being imposóible 1). Hel'e it is of importance that the 
relation (4) holds independently of the wave.lenglh of the Röntgenrays. 
Now I do not intend to attarh high value to this calclliation of the 
radius of the ol'bit. Firstly becallse my supposition (uniform eü'cular 
motion of the eleCLI'Ons) is too schematic, secondly it is not pl'obable, 
that DEBYE and SCHl'lRR~R ShOllld havè been able to aseertain an 
intensity whieh shonld remain for 1nstance below a 100th of that 
of the speen'urn of the first ol,oer. This gÎ\'es in the above case for 
l' all valnes between abollt 0,52 and 0,62.10-8 and also between 
0,70 and 0,81.10-8 e,m. GI'eater valnes of l' are a priori impl'obable. 

Now the question arises if the existenee Ol' non-existenre of the 
rings of connectillg-eleclrons yet may be proved in tho mannel' 
suggested by DIbBYE and SCHERRER. The spectra of higher order obtained 
by l'eflection from tlle octahedron-plane are not adapted for the 
purpose. ThllS the spectrum of the 6th order shollid give a differenee 
between the model with the connecting-electrons and that without. 

1) If we only take account of the change of the two nuclei cÓncerned (as a 
fourfold charge) and neglect all the dislul'bances, tben according to BOHR an orbit 
of one quantum and two t!leclrons has a radius of about 0,75 10-8 c,m. 
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Fit'st howevet' tbe intensity rlecreases in gene/'al with tbe order of 
the spectrum 1); secondly the intensity which we should expect 
according to (2) is very smalI, berause Jo (lx) is again negative for 
n = 6 fot' the considered value of r (about 0,55.10-8 e.m.). 

Now it is interesting to considel' the l'eflection by the other cl'ystal
planes. Here we shall follow the method also used by DEBYIlJ and 
SCHI!:RRER. Wben we have aregIllar crystal, then the illtensity of a 
beam t'etlected according to the relation of BRAGG is pt'oportional to 
the square of the so-called stl'Ucture-factor S) S, which is given by 

S = n:E An /2'1r(plI "1 +qn 7I,+rn liJ) • (5) 

Here An is propol'tional to Ilie amplitude of the beam radiated 
by the nth centre of the fnndamental clJbe, Pil qn 1'11 are the ordinates 
of this centre in tbe cube, whose edge is 1; hl lt, Ita are the indices 
of the considered crystalplane. These may have a common divisor. 
If they are for instance 024, then the spectrnm of the ~nd order of 
the plane 012 in the ordinary notation is meant. 

For BRAGG'S crystalmodel this factor is: 
'Ir 

( 
z"2 (h1+h,+I13)) ~ Ir. (hl+h,) ! 7r (h,+h8) 11'(11.+"1)/ 

SB=61+e 11+e +e +e ) .. (6) 
DEBYE and SCHERRER aSSllme that the connecting-ring scatters in 

the same way as the nucleus-electt·ons. Also fol' their model we 
may put all AII's = 1. 

Therefol'e they obtain: 

[( 
i -i (h1+7I,+7I,) i ~ Ih+7I2+ha)( ! ~ (ht+h,) l 

Sn=2 l+e -re l+e + 
i i \h,+/'a) i i (ha+hl))] \ +e +e 

~ i1' (hl+h,) I ~ (h.+"3) I l' (h8+hl)~ 
11+e +e _ +e ~ I 

, (7) 

Taking into consideration the position of the ol'bits of the ring
electrons in the above-given way, we get for the stl'ucture factot': 

~ i 7r (hl+h~) i 'Ir (h'+"8) i 7r (ll~+hl){ 
11+e +e +e ~ 

, . (8) 

Here land " have the SUIne signification as in (2) and (3); the 
indices at the different magnitudes I refel' to the four different angles 

1) See e.g, BRAGG. Proc. Roy. Soc. A. 89, p. 279, fig. 2. 
2) See D. and SaH, Phys. Z. S. (1916), p. 279. 
Fol' the meaning 'of lh is faclor see: MARX. Handb. d. Rad. Bd. V.up 581. 
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which the ol'bits of the eIeclrons can make with the crystallografic 
plane under discussion. 

The annexed table gives I:~I calculated 1) for the three caEles; in the 

last case onre for a value r = 0,56.10-8 aml once for l' = 0,81.10 8 c.m. 
Here the ratio between the numbers standing in the same column 
is only of impol'tance. We have to rem ark tbat the spectra (002) 
and (024) disappear independently of the assumed value of r. Only 
to make also the spech'um (222) disappear we are bound to cel'tain 
limits in tlle choice of r. 

I Indices. I Br. 

(11 1) 18 

(002) 0 

(022) 36 

(lI3) - 18 

(222) 0 

(004) 36 

(133) 18 

(024) 0 

D. and Sch. r = 0.56.10 r = 0.81.10 I I -8 I -8 

11.6 2.9 

0 0 

4 0.61 

0.34 1.64 

16 0 

4 11.1 

2 2.1 

0 0 

5.8 

0 

7.8 

3.5 

0.0 

9.0 

2.4 

5 

38 

2 I 
0 ~ 

In calculating this table no account bas been taken of the different 
factol's S) th a! strongly affert the intensity of tbe expected spectra 
(mostly those of highel' ordei'). Becallse as yet all is quite uncel·tain 
and the fOl'egoing speculations are very schematic, I thollgh't it 
unnecessary to in vol ve them in the calru lations. The table however 
shows that especially the numbers of the fom'th column do not more 
contl'adict tbe experimental data tban those of tlie first 3). From 
which we may conclude that for the pl'esent it wiJl not be possible 
to draw a conclusion from the experimental data concerning the 
existence Ol' non-existence of the connecting-rings. Pel'haps hel'e the 
stlldy of the crystals of homologous elemen ts ,-Si. Ge) 4) may bl'ing 
a decision. 

1) Tbe first two columns are taken from D. and SCH. 
S) e.g. LORENTZ- and DEBIJE factor, see MARX Handbuch V, p. 581 a.f. 
S) See BRAGG J.c. and DEBTJE and SCHERRER l.c. 
40) Si seems to behave completE'ly as diamond, cf. DEBIJE anti SCH. Phys. Z. S. 

(1916) p. 282. 
With Ge the number of connecting·electrons is already smltll compared with 

that of the nucleus-eleclt·ons. 

36 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXlI. 


